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FIELD TRIPS --
The 'field trips' at the 1965 annual meeting at Ocean City promise 

to be most interesting and instructive. The feature will be an Operation 
Recovery Station in full operation. 

Present plans include: 

Saturday, April 24 
5:30 - 8:30 A.M. 

Sunday, April 25 
4:JO - 7:JO A.M. 

5:JO A.M. to noon 

8:30 - 10:15 A.M. 
and 

1 O:JO - Noon 

Operation Recovery Station 
(5½ miles north of Ocean City) 

Pocomoke Swamp 

Continuous "open house" and demonstrat~a 
at Operation Recovery station 

Shorebird trips around Ocean City 

WIND PROOFED NETS 

Just as we go to press with this issue, we have word from Eleanor 
Dater, Chairman of EBBA's Mist Net Connnittee, that ''wind proof nets, top 
only, have been added to our net supply. Prices available on request." 
send stamped and self-addressed envelope to Mrs. John Y. Dater, 
P. o. Box 111, Ramsey, New Jersey 07446. 

LARGE CLAP NETS 

The December issue of ~ Ringers' Bulletin, which is issued by the 
Bird Ringing Connnittee of the British Trust for Ornithology, has just 
arrived. There is an excellent description in it by C. D. T. Yd.nton of 
a large elastic powered clap net used extensively in Belgium. We plan to 
reprint the article in a forthcomi n~ issu e . 

HAKING AND USING SOORE BIRD SILHOUETTE DECOYS 
By Robert P. Yunick 

After reading Raymond H. Bubb ' s article entitled, ''Wooden Shore 
]3ird Decoys," (EBBA~. 26(4). 158(1963) ) over a year ago, I became 
intrigu ed by his descriptions of ho11i bird s came to hi s decoys and 1,e re 
netted for banding. Surely, baniing these long-ranging mi grants could 
be a most interesting endeavor, part i cularly since it would be a 
oballenge to one's ingenuity to capt ure these birds in number. Durin g 
t he winter of 196J-1964, I turned nzy-attention to making decoy s for us e 
in the spring. 

It seemed that shore bird decoying would be no different from 
water-fowl decoying, namely that large sets of decoys would be most 
effeoti ve. My previous experience Hi th making decoys had sho wn that 
carving was a tedious process and not suited for making large quantities 
of decoys quickly. Initial attempts at casting decoys in plaster had a 
number of disadvan~ages, one of which was the deco y 's heavy wei ght. 
Forming paper mache bodies in these molds 1-1as equally disappointing. 
One might ask why a soft wood like balsa 1·1as not used? Actually the 
fonns for the molds 1-:ere carved from balsa ~-1ood, but despite the ;,;ood•s 
softness, considerable time was needed to make a smooth fonn that was 
ready for painting. The more important objection was price. A 2X6XJ6-
inch piece of balsa ;-;ood cost $3.60 at a local hobby shop. 

After some thinking about 1,aterfowl decoys and realizing that gee se 
tend to be exceedingly shy and 1-Jary and yet are often successfully 
attracted to large and sometimes ver y crude silhouette decoys, it seemed 
logical to expect that silhouette decoys should therefore be effective 
on gregarious, unsuspecti~ shore birds. It appeared also that 
silhouette decoys would be easy to make. Indeed, this ·was the case. 
Once the proper silhouettes 1-•ere dra,;.m and cut out to serve as tracing 
guides, the time required to trace the decoys, cut the blanks on a band 
saw, and then dress the rough edges 1-iith a file "as less than five 
minutes per blank. 

Figures I and II sho,1 some of the silhouettes that 1-:ere used. The 
killdeer silhouette is slightly over-sized in order to double as a 
plover form. All the silhouettes have cuts about one-quarter of an inch 
deep in the lower belly. These slits are used for mounting the decoys 
on a "leg." The "leg" can be a wood •en dowel about 6-12 inches lon g and 
one-quarter or one-eig ht h of an inch in diameter, or a metal support. 
The len~th depends on hO,·.' deep one ha s to set the decoys to get support. 
©n finn sand, a short 11leg 11 is satisfa ctory, but in loose mud a deep set 
i s needed t o keep the dec oys upright . When not finnly set, the decoys 
t end to lean wit h the wind. I prefer to use rectan gular copper wire 
measuring one-sixteenth of an inch thick and one-quarter of an inch 
wide. In any case, the "l eg " is cut with a slit the thickness of the 
decoy and the decoy •••ith a slit matchin g the thickness of the "leg," 
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